
Smart Home Solutions  
perfectly tailored  

to your lifestyle



There is a simple reason why Crestron is the undisputed leader of  
the smart home industry – we deliver the best user experience by far.  
Crestron is the one and only company that designs, manufactures and 
supports the full spectrum of smart home products and solutions to 
ensure unparalleled performance and reliability for you and your family. 

All of the Crestron technology in your home is built to work together, 
providing an amazingly personalized and worry-free system that is 
easy for you to use, easy to modify and upgrade, and easy to maintain. 
Systems that mix and match many different technologies from 
many different companies are prone to inconsistent and unreliable 
performance. What truly elevates Crestron systems above every other 
brand is that there are absolutely no weak points anywhere. 

Our mission to provide you with the best possible user experience is at 
the heart of everything we design.

THE CRESTRON EXPERIENCE

Wall Mount  
10” Touch Screen
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REMOTES
Communicate, control, entertain, play – at the touch of  
a button you have the ultimate in home control.

VIDEO
Crestron takes your viewing experience to a whole new level. Whether 
you’re watching your favorite show on cable TV, streaming a blockbuster 
movie, or playing a cutting- edge game in 4K Ultra HD, one touch ensures 
the screen you’re viewing is optimized for whatever content you choose. 

SHADES
Crestron motorized shades and drapery systems transform any room 
into a more spectacular space. Our stunning designer fabrics, elegant 
hardware, and world-class technology ensure you find the perfect 
shading solution for all the windows in your home.

CLIMATE
Set the perfect temperature, always. If it’s cold outside, your home  
will adjust perfectly to keep you warm, or if it’s too hot set the climate  
to cool. Intuitive, sophisticated climate control for every season. 

UNPARALLELED  
PERFORMANCE, RELIABILITY,  
AND PERSONALIZATION
Crestron is the only company that designs,  
manufactures and supports all of the products  
in your complete smart home system

TOUCH SCREENS 
Control your environment with beautifully designed, easy to use touch 
screens – control lighting, adjust the temperature, put on your favorite 
track all at the tap of a button. 

AUDIO
Crestron makes entertaining truly effortless. Set the mood for the party 
with one touch. Want different music playing in the kitchen than in the 
dining area? It’s easy with Crestron in your home.

LIGHTING CONTROL
Once the day’s done, set the perfect scene for a family dinner or to 
snuggle up for a movie, as the screen drops, the lights dim and you settle 
in for a perfect evening.

SECURITY
Keep a closer eye on your home. Crestron gives you the freedom  
to control your security and monitor cameras remotely,  
promising ultimate peace of mind.



Whether you’re there for a great meal or great conversation, a beautiful kitchen is 
the central gathering place of today’s home.  Only Crestron connects your kitchen 
with the entire home to make it more comfortable, convenient and entertaining.  
From one brilliant touch screen you can see, hear, and control all of the Crestron 
technology in your home. Check the weather or lookup a recipe as you listen to your 
favorite music; you can check security cameras, turn lights on and off around the 
house, adjust the temperature, let in a guest, or even watch TV right on your touch 
screen. Crestron technology truly gives you all-in-one seamless connectivity in the 
heart of your home – the ultimate experience.
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CONNECTED KITCHEN
All-in-one seamless connectivity in the heart of your home

10” Tabletop Touch Screen



Crestron technology blends artfully into the 
background, but it’s always ready to respond to 
your needs. You can dim the lights, lower your 
gorgeous shades and turn up the music with 
your Crestron TSR-310 handheld remote, or take 
command of your system with your voice using 
any Crestron voice service. 

We take voice control to an awe-inspiring new 
level no other company can match; easily activate 
pre-set scenes, adjust settings to specific levels,  
or say more general commands like “I’m cold” or 
“It’s too dark” to have your Crestron system raise 
the temperature or turn up the lights. Whatever 
you need, just say the word with Crestron. 
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AT YOUR COMMAND
Instantly adjust your environment with  
the tap of a button or the sound of your voice

Amazon® Dot, Google® Home and  
Crestron 7” Touch Screen with tabletop kit



Just as fresh flowers and fine linen add beauty to 
the table, Crestron enriches your dining experience 
with fine-tuned control of lighting, shades and 
music. A Crestron designer keypad or touch screen 
is all you need to create the perfect ambiance 
for any occasion, whether it’s an intimate dinner 
for two or a festive family celebration. Thanks to 
convenient pre-set scenes, such as “Family Dinner,” 
you can even set the mood with a single tap. 
Because Crestron makes all of the components 
in your system, there’s never any delay waiting 
for controls to respond – your lights dim instantly, 
shades adjust silently, and your favorite artist 
starts playing through our high-performance 
speakers. All that’s left is to sit down and enjoy 
your meal with family and friends.  
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ELEGANT DINING
Set the perfect scene for a perfect meal

Horizon® Keypad



At the end of a long day, settle into the comfort 
of your bed and let all your stress melt away. 
Control more than just the TV from a Crestron 
handheld remote. Select “goodnight” to turn off 
all the lights in the house, turn on the camera 
outside the front door and adjust the nightlight 
for the kids. You can even make sure that all the 
Crestron shades are drawn and the temperature 
is set back without getting out of bed. The 
power of Crestron truly means you can relax 
knowing that you are in complete control. 

Handheld Wireless 
Touch Screen  
Remote
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RELAXING  
BEDROOMS
Relax knowing that you  
are in complete control



Crestron simplifies home theater control to make 
your movie night look, feel, and sound like a star-
studded world premier.  Whether it’s adjusting 
the best Crestron speakers, viewing the highest 
definition movie content, or choosing to watch 4 
football games at once, our end-to-end technology 

provides an easy and exhilarating experience for 
everyone. While lesser theater systems combine 
products from multiple manufacturers and 
require a Ph.D. to operate, with Crestron you can 
immerse yourself in gorgeous movies, exciting 
sports, or cool gaming with just one touch. 

SPECTACULAR HOME THEATER
The full range of Crestron technology working  
together for an unparalleled theater experience

7” Tabletop  
Touch Screen 
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Turn your personal oasis into a true paradise with Crestron control 
that anticipates your every want and need. As the sun sets, the pool 
lights turn on automatically and the landscape lighting gradually 
ramps up. Whether you use your mobile, touch screen, or remote, you 
can change the channel on your outdoor TV, choose your favorite 
playlist or adjust the jets in your hot tub while enjoying a well 
deserved soak. With Crestron managing the great outdoors you now 
know that complete and unparalleled control inside and out is yours. 

GREAT OUTDOORS
Control that anticipates your every want and need
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Crestron Home app for iOS 
showing Dark Mode



Keep your finger on the pulse of your main residence 
and your other properties or marine vessels with the 
one and only Crestron app. Turn up the heat before 
you arrive home on a chilly night or let in a guest 
to your beach house while sitting in your office. 
You can check security cameras, turn on sprinklers, 
adjust the lights and shades and much more. Your 
Crestron systems are always at your command 
wherever you happen to be.  

MOBILE CONTROL
Always at your command  
wherever you happen to be

Crestron Home app for iOS



From our sleek and brilliant touch screens that give you instant control of virtually 
everything in your home, to stylish handheld remotes for your TV(s), lights, shades, 
and music, there’s an elegant Crestron control solution for every space.

INTUITIVE CONTROL
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EXCEPTIONAL AV
Crestron engineers unparalleled audio and video technology for home theaters, 
media rooms, living rooms and every space inside and out. Our legendary 
DigitalMediaTM platform ensures a spectacular 4K viewing experience on every screen; 
our multi-window processors allow you to watch 4 channels (or more) simultaneously. 
Add in our award-winning Sonnex® audio system and precision-crafted speakers and 
you are ready to enjoy the ultimate listening and entertainment experience.  
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ENGAGING LIGHTING
Thoughtful lighting design makes gorgeous interiors even more rich and 
nuanced. Crestron combines proprietary dimming and color-tuning 
technologies to give you the ultimate lighting control options for every 
space inside and outside your home. While other systems may limit you 
to manual up/down dimming, our lighting controls are easily combined 
into sophisticated one-touch scenes that simultaneously adjust lights, 
shades, music, thermostats, and other Crestron components to your 
desired settings. Best of all, Crestron offers the most options to control 
your lights including designer keypads, touch screens, and handheld 
remotes, from your mobile devices, or with your voice.
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5” Portrait Touch Screen



Crestron motorized shades and drapery systems 
transform any room into a more spectacular space. 
Our stunning designer fabrics, elegant hardware, 
and world-class technology ensure you find the 
perfect shading solution for every space in your 
home. We can even make shades that complement 
your design scheme perfectly with our exclusive 
Color Match service for shades. On top of all that, 
our limited lifetime warranty ensures your beautiful 
Crestron shades work flawlessly for as long as you 
own your home. 

BEAUTIFUL SHADES  
OF LUXURY

7” Touch Screen and Horizon Keypad



Crestron is the only company that offers you 
total freedom to personalize every space. It starts 
by offering the widest range of design choices. 
Whether it’s our exclusive Color Match service that 
ensures your Crestron shades are any color you 
desire, our stunning selection of designer keypads, 
or our popular signature series touch screens, our 
solutions blend in to any design to complete your 
vision to perfection.

Not only does everything look great, we also 
make it easy to create scenes and schedules that 
orchestrate your lights, shades, music, video, 
security, temperature and other technology exactly 
to your taste. No other company compares to 
Crestron when it comes to delivering a personalized 
smart home experience that reflects your one-of-a-
kind lifestyle.

UNLIMITED PERSONALIZATION  
AND CUSTOMIZATION
Technology and design working seamlessly together to bring your style to life

Horizon Keypad, 5” Portrait  
Touch Screen with custom GUI,  

and Handheld Wireless  
Touch Screen Remote



Crestron Design Showrooms provide a wealth of inspiration to help you choose the best options for 
your home. Our solutions are shown in exquisitely appointed settings and experts are always on 
hand to show how Crestron technology blends artfully into any interior design. Experience for 
yourself the intuitive control of our beautiful touch screens and handheld remotes, browse our 
designer shade fabrics and keypads, and much more.  

Schedule your visit using our online request form at crestron.com/showroom.

DESIGN INSPIRATION FOR YOUR HOME

Decoration & Design Building  
979 Third Ave, Suite 407  
New York, NY 10022NEW YORK

FLORIDA

ARIZONA

CALIFORNIA

Design Center of the Americas 
1855 Griffin Road, Suite B-108 
Dania Beach, FL 33004

Est Est Interior Design Showroom  
17770 N Pacesetter Way  
Scottsdale, AZ 85255 

Pacific Design Center  
8687 Melrose Avenue, Suite G-288  
West Hollywood, CA 90069 



EUROPE

Crestron Europe BV 
Oude Keerbergsebaan 2
2820 Rijmenam
Belgium
+32.15509950
ceurinfo@crestron.com
crestron.com

Crestron UK
Bourne Business Park 400
4 Dashwood Lang Road
KT15 2NX Weybridge, Surrey
United Kingdom 
+44.1932362991
crestron.com

Crestron Belux
Oude Keerbergsebaan 2
2820 Rijmenam
Belgium
+32.15509950
crestron.com

Crestron France 
Immeuble Le Crossing
24-32 Boulevard Gallieni
92132 Issy-les-Moulineaux
France
+33.800944034 
fr.crestron.com

Crestron Germany  
Kölner Strasse 3b
65760 Eschborn
Germany
+49.73172558949
de.crestron.com

Crestron Iberica
Calle Santa Leonor, nº 65
Edificio A, planta 4, local 1
28037 Madrid
Spain 
+34.800300487 
crestron.com

Crestron Italia  
Via Rubattino 94A 
20134 Milano 
Italy
+39.800145990
crestron.com

Crestron Nordics
Martin Linges vei 25
1364 Fornebu
Norway 
+47.80010207 
crestron.com 

 
Crestron Russia
Presnenskaya Embankment
East Federation Tower 
56th floor, office 12
123100 Moscow
Russia
+7.81080027383011 
crestron.com

 

MIDDLE EAST

Crestron Middle East
Business Central Towers
A-1401, P.O. Box 502494
Dubai
United Arab Emirates 
+32.15509950
crestron.com

SOUTH AFRICA

Crestron South Africa
Hampton Office Park  
Atterbury House
20 Georgian Crescent East 
Bryanston
Johannesburg
South Africa
+27.800980572
crestron.com

For more information go to: crestron.com/home

All brand names, product names, and trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Certain trademarks, registered trademarks, and trade names may 
be used to refer to either the entities claiming the marks and names or their products. Crestron disclaims any proprietary interest in the marks and names of others. 
Crestron is not responsible for errors in typography or photography. ©2021 Crestron Electronics, Inc.


